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Great Themes

of Scripture  It takes no faith to recognize a man as your king.  But it is faith that pleases God, who is the King Eternal.  Jesus' prayer was 'that [my believers] may be one, just as I and the Father are one'.  No surprise then that Satan  One king survives the melee of contention for authority.  To the victor the spoils!  His faction and his favorites

(Nines)  Jesus said 'Will  I find faith when I come?'.  The time of the end will  be a time when all  men follow a man as king.  attacks the Flock of God by inciting its leaders into jealousy, rivalry, factions, and finally all-out conflict.  have the honor, the rest of God's people are dishonored.  The king rises in honor and power, others diminish.

Great Truths

of Scripture Flock Asks Prophets King People Judgment God's Spiritual King is God Sin of the Factions Mouths Anger Murder Genocide Expelled Anguish Rejected Some Unloved Unloved King Will King is Weak Are Worldly Extreme Saints

(Triplets) for a Man of God Assumes Surrender Falls on the People are Work Disobedient Renounces Teacher is Heap Are Fil led Becomes Becomes Becomes By The To Point By The Saints Saints Saints Suffer No Elevated Stumbled Becomes Inequity Surrounded

to be King Discarded Authority All Rights Land Powerless Hindered to God the King Obvious Insults With Lies Murder Genocide Civil  War Fellowship Of Death World Not Loved Sorrow Suffer Opposition in World By King Sacred In Flock By Enemies

Blessed are you when Therefore I tell  you, do not worry Watch out for false prohets. But when you pray, Love Your Enemies You have heard it was said Blessed are those Blessed are the Our Father

people insult you, persecute you, about your l ife, what you will They come to you in sheep's do not be like the hypocrites, and pray for those 'Eye for eye, and tooth for tooth' who are Peacemakers who art in Heaven

and falsely say all  kinds of evil eat or drink or about your body clothing, but inwardly for they love to pray standing who persecute you. But I tell  you, Do not resist Persecuted for for they hallowed by Thy Name

against you because of me. what you will  wear.  Is not l ife they are ferocious wolves. in the synagogue and on the that you may be sons an evil  person.  If someone Righteousness Sake will  be called your Kingdom come

Rejoice and be glad, for great more important than food By their fruit you will street corners to be seen by of your Father in Heaven strikes you on one cheek, for theirs is the the Sons of God your will  Be done

is your reward in Heaven and the body more important know them. men.  When you pray go into (Matt. 6:44-46) turn to him the other as well . Kingdom of Heaven (Matt. 5:9) on Earth as it is

(Matt. 5:11-12) than clothes? (Matt 7:15-20) your room, close the door … anyone who is angry with his And if someone wants your (Matt. 5:10) in Heaven

Enter through the narrow gate, (Matt 6:25) Not everyone who says to me and pray to your Father brother will  be tunic, let him have your (Matt. 6:9-10)

For wide and broad is the road I say to you that many will  come Lord, Lord' will  enter into the who is unseen.  Then your subject to judgment cloak as well.  If someone

that leads to destruction, and from the east and from the west Kingdom of Heaven, but only Father, who sees what is (Matt. 6:22) forces you to go one mile,

many enter through it.  But small and will  take their places at the he who does the will  of my done in secret, will  ...settle matters quickly go with him two miles.

PERFECT is the gate that leads to l ife, and feast with Abraham, Isaac, and Father in Heaven. reward you. (Matt. 6:25) Give to anyone who asks you,

THINGS only a few find it. (Matt. 7:13-14) Jacob in the Kingdom of Heaven Many will  say to me on that day, (Matt. 6:5-6) and do not turn away from the

But the subjects of the Kingdom did we not prophesy in your name one who wants to borrow.

242 will be thrown outside where and in your name drive out demons 260 (Matt 5:38-42) 270

Saints there will  be weeping and and perform miracles?  Then I will Love Your Peacemaker

241 Go To 243 gnashing of teeth. tell  them plainly: 'I never knew you 253 Enemies 261 268 (Divisions Healed) 274

Saints Heaven Saints (Matt 8:10-12) Away from me - evildoers!' Spiritual Lowly Servant Blood of Saints Everlasting Throne of David

in Prison Exalted (Matt.7:21-23) Battle Exalted Precious (Contention Ends)

{The sinners:}

244 Another angel came out of the The fifth angel poured his bowl 255 On that day a great persecution Godly men buried Stephen 266

False temple in Heaven, and he too had out on the throne of the beast Prophet is broke out against the church at and mourned deeply for him. Inequality I wrote to the church,  but So, if I come I will  call  

Messiah 245 a sharp sickle…Take your sharp and his kingdom was plunged Shamefully 256 Jerusalem, and all  except the But Saul began to destroy Within 267 Diotrophes, who loves to be attention to what he is doing

Appears Kills sickle and gather the clusters of into darkness.  Men gnawed Naked Family apostles were scattered the church.  Going from The Flock Man of first, will  have nothing to do gossipping maliciously 

SINFUL Prophets 246 grapes from the earth's vine. their tongues in agony and Split 257 [to] Judea and Samaria house to house, he dragged Sorrows 269 with us… about us.  Not satisfied with

THINGS False (Rev. 14:17-18) cursed the God of Heaven Asunder Worship (Acts 8: 1) men and women off and Dagger in (2 John 9) that, he refuses to welcome

Messiah 247 because of their pains and Becomes An 258 put them in prison. Brother's 271 the brothers.  He also stops

Rules Treaty their sores, but they refused Abomination Death To (Acts 8:2-3) Side Rivals those who want to do so

With 248 to repent…Then I saw three Christ 259 Assassinated 272 and puts them out of the 

{The saints:} False Doomed evil spirits that looked like Confessors! Believers King Lives church.

I looked and there Messiah to Die 249 frogs come out of the dragon… Hunted 262 You know that the In Luxury 273 (2 John 10)

before me was a white cloud Nations Who (Rev. 16:10-14) Relentlessly Rivals rulers of the Gentiles King's

and seated on the cloud was Hate God 250 Refuse To 263 lord it over them, and Behavior 275

one 'l ike a son of man' with a Rule The Devouring Reconcile Refugee their high officials Undignified Faults of

crown of gold on his head and {The sinners (cont'd):}                   World Fire 251 in Foreign 264 exercise authority over King are 276

a sharp sickle in his hand. The angel swung his sickle        Evil Spirit Land Souls in them.  Not so with you. Covered Inheritances

…Take your sickle and reap on the earth, gathered its grapes Control 252 Great 265 Instead, whoever wants But you are not to be called Re-allocated

because the time has come to and threw them into the great Evil Spirit Distress No Place to be greats among you Rabbi', for you only have To Favorites

reap - the harvest is ripe. winepress of God's wrath. Torment To Lay Your must be your servant, one Master and you are

(Rev. 14:14-16) (Rev. 14:19) Head and whoever wants to all  brothers.  And do not

254 be first must be your call  anyone on earth 'Father',

Demon slave - just as the Son for you have one Father, and

Possession of Man did not come to He is in Heaven…you have one

be served, but to serve… teacher, the Christ.

(Matt. 20:25-28) (Matt. 23:8-12)

57: Walk In Darkness 58: Worldly Ways of the King50: Saints Purified & Exalted 51: Doom of World is Sealed 52: Evil  Nature of Rebellion Revealed 53: Witness Is Torn & Twisted 54: Rival Leaders Divide The Flock 55: Believers Hide In the Wilderness 56: Hearts Hard as Stone

SPIRITUAL NUMBERS:  241 TO 276

THEME 19 - THE SAINTS WILL BE EXALTED - THE WORLD WILL BE BROUGHT LOW THEME 20 - TESTIMONY DIVIDED BY RIVALS THEME 21 - TESTIMONY SUBVERTED BY A KING


